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**INTERNATIONAL SUMMIT ON THE LEGAL NEEDS OF STREET YOUTH**

Organizations & Programs

- ASTRA—Anti-Trafficking Action
- The Center for Youth Integration (CYI)
- Child Rights Centre
- Grupa 484
- Incest Trauma Center—Belgrade

Research & Data

- ASTRA E-Newsletter
- Changes in the Perception of Children and Adolescents on Human Trafficking in Serbia
- Child Trafficking in Central, South Eastern Europe and Baltic Countries (2003)
- Combating Trafficking in Human Beings—Manual for Teachers (2011)
- Human (Child) Trafficking—A Look Through the Internet Window (2006)
- Protection of Roma Children—Monitoring and Advocacy
- Resources from the Child Rights Centre Website
- Statistical Data on (Childhood) Sexual Assault in Serbia Based on Representative Sample
- Statistical Data on Child Trafficking

Law & Policy

- Child Trafficking in Serbia—Threats and Reality
- Model Protocol on the Protection of Children and Youth from Violence in Recreational and Sporting Activities
- Serbian Law Excerpts (Criminal Code, Family Law, Anti-Discrimination Law and Gender Equality Law)
- Strategic Plan of the Child Rights Centre’s Development for the Period 2012-2016
- Trafficking in Human Beings—Manual for Lawyers
- Underaged Asylum Seekers in Serbia: At the Verge of Dignity
### Multimedia & Videos

- Compilation of Videos from ASTRA
- Compilation of Videos on Asylum Seekers from Grupa 484
- VICTOR--Victims of Child Trafficking, Our Responsibility
- Videos, Audio Spots & Publications from the Incest Trauma Center

BAN Human Trafficking--Mobile Application created by ASTRA | [Google Play Store](#) | [iOS App Store](#)